
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

SoftWright LLC is the developer of the Terrain Analysis Package (TAP™).  As a terrestrial RF propagation modeling tool, 

TAP™ requires local elevation data in order to perform propagation calculations. The more accurate the elevation data, 

the more accurate the TAP™ field strength predictions will be. Digital elevation data are available from a wide variety of 

sources; however, many SoftWright customers choose to purchase topographical data directly from SoftWright. These 

data may be shipped along with the software at the time of purchase. Depending on the size of the data file, it is 

provided on DVD or USB hard drive for use with TAP™. 

 

Land Use – Land Cover data further improve the accuracy of TAP™ calculations by allowing the software to consider local 

land cover characteristics (e.g., urban, suburban, agricultural, forested, etc.) in the calculations.   

 

SoftWright currently offers the SRTM 1-second (≈30m) resolution data set in DTED format for most of the world.    

SoftWright also offers MODIS land cover data for most of the world.  These data sets are typically priced by continent 

and individual country.  All prices are in US dollars. Discount of 40% provided for a duplicate copy of data purchased at 

the same time as the original set. 

 

                 North America 

Country / Region Topo Data  
Price 

MODIS Data  
Price 

Canada (all) $3630 $605 
Canadian Province (each) $605 $182 
Mexico* (all) $2750 $182 
Mexico (region, see figure) $1100 - 

* Mexico data set is 1 sec resolution (≈30m) FLT format 

 

International Data Pricing by Continent 

Continent  Topo Data  
Price 

MODIS Data 
Price 

All Global  Data $9075 $2415 
Africa $3630 $605 
Asia $3630 $605 
Australia $3630 $605 
Central America $2420 $605 
Europe $3630 $605 
South America $3630 $605 

 

Notes:  SoftWright offers annual software maintenance subscriptions and many options for training and support.  

Discounts are available for customers eligible to purchase via our GSA Contract.  Contact sales@softwright.com.   

International Topographical and Land Use Data Price Sheet 
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SoftWright offers topographical and land cover data for most of the world.  The following table lists prices 
for select countries.  Please contact sales@softwright.com for pricing for countries not listed below. 

 

Country  Topo Data 
Price 

MODIS Data 
Price 

Country Topo Data 
Price 

MODIS Data 
Price 

AFRICA $3630 $605 EUROPE $3630 $605 

Algeria  $726 $182 Austria $454 $91 

Congo  $605 $152 Czech Republic $481 $76 

Egypt  $605 $182 Denmark $351 $70 

Ethiopia  $726 $182 Finland $339 $51 

Kenya  $605 $152 France $605 $182 

Libya $726 $182 Germany $605 $152 

Morocco $605 $152 Greece $424 $85 

South Africa $726 $182 Hungary $399 $77 

Sudan  $847 $182 Italy $605 $152 

Zimbabwe $605 $152 Netherlands $315 $47 

ASIA $3630 $605 Norway $436 $58 

Afghanistan $605 $152 Poland $605 $152 

China $847 $182 Portugal $363 $73 

India $847 $182 Spain $605 $152 

Indonesia $847 $182 Sweden $496 $99 

Japan $605 $152 Switzerland $363 $55 

Malaysia $605 $152 United Kingdom $605 $152 

Mongolia $726 $182 SOUTH AMERICA $3630 $605 

Pakistan $605 $182 Argentina $847 $182 

Phillipines $605 $152 Bolivia $605 $182 

Russia $847 $182 Brazil $847 $182 

Saudi Arabia $726 $182 Chile $726 $182 

Thailand $605 $152 Colombia $605 $182 

Turkey $605 $182 Ecuador $605 $119 

CENTRAL AMERICA $2420 $605 Paraguay $605 $152 

Costa Rica $339 $47 Peru $726 $182 

Honduras $436 $58 Uruguay $374 $75 

Nicaragua $418 $84 Venezuela $605 $182 

Panama $363 $73 New Zealand $605 $152 

      

 

Select Topographical and Land Cover Data Price by Country 
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